Principal’s Message

Due to the popularity of last year’s kettle corn fundraiser, we will be doing it again this year. The fundraiser will run from Nov. 17-21. Kettle corn will be delivered to students on Nov. 24-25. There will be an option to have your popcorn delivered on Dec. 17 if you would like to use it as a Christmas gift. Our hopes in doing this fundraiser is that you can contribute to a good cause and get yummy popcorn in return that can be used during the holidays. Please do not feel pressure to buy popcorn if you are not in a position to do so. We will not be having any types of individual or classroom competitions. All proceeds raised will go towards technology for our classrooms. More information will be coming out prior to the fundraiser. Thank you in advance!

On another note, Cherry Creek now has a Twitter and Instagram account. These are both fun and convenient ways to follow what is going on at our great school! Search for Cherry Creek Elementary on Twitter and @leadersofcherrycreek on Instagram. We will continue to do all that we can to keep you up-to-date with what is going on at the school.

Mr. Duncan

Leader In Me Update- From Mr. Duncan

On Friday, Oct. 24, the entire faculty and staff of Cherry Creek attended Leader In Me Implementation Day. We learned how to take the program forward at our school. Together, we synergized, and developed a 3-year plan. Now that our students know the language and the habits, we can begin to implement some noticeable changes. It will take time, but we are on the right track. In the December newsletter, we will provide a list of new “Leader In Me” things that we will be rolling out with our students. This is an exciting time at Cherry Creek!

Picture Make-Up Day – November 13th

School picture retakes will be on Thursday, November 13. If your child had pictures taken on the regular picture day and you would like to have them retaken, please send the entire picture packet back to school with your child. The child will turn the packet in and have another picture taken. If you forgot to send your picture money on regular picture day, students will need to have their picture taken again on retake day and give Lifetouch the money packet. If you have questions, please contact the school.
Box Tops: Due Wednesday, November 19th

Box Top & Labels for Education: Clip your box tops on the dotted line and turn them in to your teacher with your name and teacher’s name on it. We will also be collecting Labels for Education. Classes who collect 1,500 or more Box Tops/Labels for Education by the end of the year, will receive a party! Any individual students who bring 100 or more Box Tops/Labels for Education will receive additional recognition and prizes and belong to the 100’s club. We will update you on your progress as we go through the year. We hope each class will be able to meet your classroom goal of 1,500 Box Tops/Labels for Education and 100 per student for the year! Please remember if you have a student in Kindergarten to mark AM or PM next to the teacher’s name. You can log on to http://www.boxtops4education.com/BoxTops/Participating-Products and http://www.labelsforeducation.com/earn-points/participating-products for participating products. Please email cherrycreekpta@gmail.com if you have questions.

Congratulations to the top 3 classes for turning in the most Box Tops in October!
Baldwin 536
Nielson 399
Sedgwick 381

Congratulations to the top 3 classes for turning in the most Box Tops for the year!
Bergera 621
Baldwin 719
Mr. Earl 646

Reflections

We had so many wonderful entries entered into the PTA Reflections this year! It was so fun to see what our Cherry Creek Students thought would "make the world a better place." Here are the winners that are representing Cherry Creek at the Regional level!

Excellence Winners:
Brynlee West (visual arts)  Ella Unguren (visual arts)
Ariana Misiego (3D)     Brynlie Golding (visual arts)
Jenna Rowly (Music)     Mason Truscott (photo)
Mickell Leavitt (Music) Maximus Rogers (photo)
Isaac Rowley (Film)     Ryleigh Robertshaw (photo)
Regan Holley (Film)     Aubrey Hawkins (photo)
Jaida Rowley (Dance)    Kami Bromley (photo)
Maddison Hogan (Dance)  Bryton Pickett (3D)
Natalia Agustin (Dance) Chantrice Fullmer (3D)
Addy Hogan (Dance)      Lucy Johnson (3D)
Brandy Pena (Literature) Barry Udall (3D)
Benjamin Scaife (Literature)
Maximus Rogers (Literature)
Kennedy F. (visual arts)
Aimee Taylor (visual arts)
Free At-Home Preschool Program

We would like to make you aware of an amazing resource that is available for children who will be eligible to attend kindergarten next year. It is a state funded, in-home kindergarten preparedness program that will give your child a fun start in reading, math, and science. This is a wonderful opportunity to help your child be ready for kindergarten!

http://www.utahupstart.org/